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77$Modern Mania in Which Women Are the Chief Offenders

(By Trtxls.) extra vaganKbabble which can Oitiy *e
LONDON. July 23.—From time to forgiven In the cape „o£x mower^talk

time the Englishman has had many Ing to her first baby, 
strange Idol*. The probabilities are Squalid Admiration,
that he started off by worship- if further i *of of this squalid and 
ping wool and stone. At the degenerate admiration for animals Is 
second period of his life he necessary one has only to take up any 
was apt to worship the- hero, current copy of an illustrated paper, 
a fid by hero was meant the man who There one will find light after light of 
was heftiest In hts make-up and hand!- society whose only Idea of achieving 
set in the use of the weapon of the distinction seems to be a photograph 
lod. tie has been obsessed by his ad- which shows her morbidly cozening a 
miration for womankind, which seemed group of Pekinese spaniels, or some 
to become acute In the Elllabetblan other popular toy dogs of the moment, 
period, and. with various fluctuations And not content with Inserting these 
of interest, has lasted until; this day. i unseating photographs, the editor* of 
He has, In turn, admired kings, polltt- *uch journals produce page* devoted ] 
clans, conquering générais, explorers, to the luxuries of the modern dag 
and men successful beyond the aver- WOrld, no doubt inspired by Jewelers 
age human endeavor In the sporting and other trades who pandèr to this 
fields of action. discreditable latter-day phâteè.

In the period of the Georges he went i have nothing to say against horses 
crazy over the prize-fighter and spent a8 horses, or against dogs as dogs. The 
his life patronizing pugilists; In the proper place of the horse is In the 
Victorian reign he went thru a per- gtable, the paddock, the show ring, 
lod In which he showed definite signs race course or the road, and the proper 
of admiring and appreciating the art- pIaca of the dog is m the kennel or 
1st, while in the same eca the man of the yard, or as the bright companion 
science, as hero, would have Justified during the country walks of normally 
a chapter by Carlyle. Hie later erafloe healthy. people. If there are folk In 
have been, perhaps, more eccentric. th!g worid who have so much money 
He has been thru successive phases of that they feel inclined tA lavish ft bn 
hero worship, the outstanding features purp|a and gold stables, there are Uos- 
of the moment being In turn the fash- pltalg to endow with much simpler flt- 
lonable jockey, the romantic actor, the tings, which could be put to more 
sensa tional novelist, the criminal with practiCa4 use In relieving the sum total 
a picturesque past, the Channel swim- human pajn and misery, 
mer, the scantily clothed dancers, and, If there are Women who have *b 
last of all, th* man who is pioneering mu<5h money that they must needs
In the at-. provide eiderdown cushions for dbg*.

All these objects of men's Idolatry (eed them 0„ chickens, and wipe their 
are possibly justifiable by the quality jlttie noses, with linen poCkét-hand- 
of the service rendered by the hero or kerchlefs. It le as wèU. for them to re- 
heroine of the moment. Of late years, member there are lnnlmerâblé uncared- 
however, there has been springing up fot and unkempt children in 
à form of Idolatry which bears no com- world who would be substantially
parison whatever with the general ten- benefltted by the polite attentions they
dency to hea’thy wort hip of heroes. I ar6 now lavishing on their poodles, 
refer, of course, to the public adoration I Fanning the Flame.
of every form of animal life. Koae hears a great deal about social-' lading totalled £l7, 10«. A Scottleh MAMJV\ A V»C FklTD I PC

Olympia Horae Show. ? isflg discontent, and there are certain ariqy officer, when lacing hla boot on tlvlil/A I u Lili IKltuL
At the present moment we have Just cjagge6 |n England who profess to> be a chair, overbalanced himself, fell, and

emerged from the weeks devoted to the panic-stricken before the rise of this *prainèd his right wrls.t a.hd arm. The At Empire City Monday.
International Horse Simw àt Wmpia. ese€ntlally democratic expression of disablement that ensued made him EMPIRE CITY, July ^.-Following are 
Hère. I should say, man s admiration dneatlsfaclon with the kind of thing rank for £8 compensation. the entries for Monday's races:
for the herse as an animal Is scarcely whlch pa9seg to-day as social Justice., first race, 2-year-old middens, 7
to be question^, so fang as It goes It „ worth while considering whether I Qolf Dangers. niiimFv' -Am>.
along healthy lines. It Is probable that thage very people are not, by . the r, Popular fallacy has It that a knife 2li®?y....................... Hf JreLdnhiM "
the horse ha* been the best friend mm every-day actions along the lln*s Indl- cuts lové, but It does more than that. -Idle Welesf"i."."!i!.‘llS o U Buster"............
has ever had. and to the av*rage Brit- <.ated ln thlg article. blowing daily on At all *venU the company had its ex- Jest......... .................... 109 Quincy Belle ....109
on there Is nothing more pleasing than the gpark o( discontent and fanning chequer cut down by £30 by meeting Ben Lasts.............112 Hiccough ...............1
to look upon a well-groomed raéer at a flame whlc.h will some day burn up the claim of a doctor who, when open- Pkaî2tif".""‘""B FWlna^FwV 112
the moment It steps down the ecmr®e ■ the means by which they rpn these )ng a clasp knife. Cut his right tore- Lt-ah..............  ...........u8 stalwart Lad iiiioe
to begin a big race, or a well-turneo- dlgcW,d!table displays. finger, whiéh caused Suppuration of Cut Bone..................... 112 Tay Fay .............112
out team of/our working with plctur- At al, events. It is time that society, the flexor tendon, necessitating the ,
•sque actlop in front 0f the 61(f-fash- wWh ,g guPposed to set a good ex- opening of the palm of the hand Be- wlrd selUng t^rlo^e”"" “d UP*

coacy Equally OltaJrtng .to the ample_ ceaeed to parade Its horse. In yond a doUbt. “Home, sweet home" RoJ&au..
man ^ho/oves homes Is the ,1|^ht purple and fine linen and Its poodles hag rlgka 1Ittlé drêâmt o{ Wlth all our L* Salle..
a neat Trotting horse or a well-bred . , ê nd on eiderdown. There is r,hilo»0Dhv One further examnie Iurf St4f................... Infatuation
hackney traveling the high road, while much to do with the nation's super- P”rvé to driv. the truth home 1 SP* Ôowani w.2lth we make burnt- RjyWR AmS**3L1 1$ SS^iia

"’tv.® ow^rm^ôf .how glorified th* CtifiOUS Casualties **«* in the circumstance. PwL jna"iamu5^f?’Tèldï!*'
horse as an animal, but did not seek --------- - *..*2.„ ,, Montgomery......... tfKjptoncourt.iH
to propitiate him as an Idol. Thé « Claims Paid hv In. ** klnd8 of «Ports ylr*WeitQwstl^Mark" " 107
country squire, the farm-stock-breeder, Some Queer Vlauns raid y were duly registered, but one lasting Falcada............ ’....MM Imitator ......... ..I'.'.m
the man whose hobby was hortes join- surance Companies Related by impression was formed—that golf i* Radium - star .... 9«
el with earh otherTn the simple form _ , c ** not So harmless a pastime as it would Af*A5B«'i=S:yS*i"'0,ld*' Kn,,ck*r-
of shows for the purpose of brlngihi Edmboro Scotsman. appear to be. .Here, tot Instance, are FeuMi^oy '^ Ul Ben ^yT m
the best horses together and compar- r..*ntlv t1tyee d,a,ms taken at random:—A Rocky O'Brien..*«7 Cherry Ola........... 10*ing them as animals. The modern An interesting .Ihr ^WBg «ollcltor. when golfing, struck har4 KSS Marm..,.!;..l« By Thomê ”
show, as exemplified by th* Interna- »Fent by th«. Vflt*r In conversa(ton agalnet a gtôfle artd ^,|eed a bonê * 'X1!. ... » ,
tlonal exhibit of horses at Olympia, with an official 'Vl*,h bt* left fore-arm. He scored ten indlanCtlr?'*06, W°eK.Voi?' W furlong*i
carries this admiration for the hôrse prominent Insurance company, whtèh, aillnéàa A ech obi-master, In playing ft Bsatrlcw’4 W
to the point of idolatry. amppg/ther braneM» of b»«‘tu*e. th, game. et#u6k. the hrabehn w

Palaces of Gold. transâcts personal Mcldent insurance, tree ^hjch rebounded and struck his Gulden. Sand ..........87
What «hop'd one saV. for Instance^ sayji The Edlnboro Scotsman. fate. Thi right eye was contused and ,„a Al,

of the ho-se, housed at thl* show In "We don't hear much o hydrophobla tfme^Wund.d from th! com- lag l* n£l« Y “d up' 8tH"
atables which are described by one nowaday*; what about bites. pany. A gentleman ln Worthing- Arclte. .................tit Bad News ......kw
dally paper as “palaces of purple and “Well, We have paid compensation and tj,)g )g not bad h . Evening Cost.......riS Alice George ...
gold and silver." while turning from during 19Ô8 for dog and cat bites as truth-wîüh !làv‘L out oî » .........feOg» -
that partlcul Tly slrkly description, ot-e well as a bite from a monkéy: also for 1le exerted himself s! that h! (lürtd Terïîf^? ! 1 "‘îfl Netherrn<wt ••
finis a Afêreàcé lb the néxt news- j stings from bees, wasps, and other Kn lnterna.| gtrafn of shdomen ^ •Apprentice auowaaee claimed.
paper to the velvet plush curtain* ' insects, not forgetting a poisonous volvlnr comnensetinn *A . I XIeâthef clear, track fast.Which decorate Mr. Vanderbilt’* stab- plaàt or two!” - - £97 10a compeneftt,6° 16 th* of Hidden ilanm ef . r.-,
Jee in Mllllo aires’ Avenue. We are “Have you remarked any other Granted th*t . „ •_ Vmaen R#0* * Ceet"e'
tbld bv the Jibing scribe that Mr. Van. peculiarity?" stwv it mev ..tliîiïllAe,ll * Jh The course of some repairs at
derbllt’s ve’vet plush decoration "per- "Yes; claims used to be véry common everv" claim oolnt! a * asserted that Longle»t, Wilts, a room with aflre
haps carries the drawing-room scheme for fa„g on the street thru policy- Calm points a moral.

sasraf^’arTss, s cmiap Hr.irHBVHHhliîrar,ly on **“"* *"a "p"Hpw * y/*; =•«the p- ofuecN luxury which was shown . v ,, R,_ietep In Pall, latence Of such an apa
1n the appointments heaped upon the Leet Yea 8 ® " From The flnrvex- - Ltmgdeat, which ly-
accommodation for the exhibits of Last year's claim register Wàà pro- ff milk is noTfc.*! *, first well built houst^
snlma’s. duced, and a selection was made off- “ '* no.1 « 1» danger- was erected by Sir Jo

In fact. Millionaires' Avem,* at the hand of several bona-fide claims re- that it Is much above ths tfmr.i”!?111! !t# construction occupied twelviesfeara, 
Olympic d*lay is quite a new feature côrded. Still illustrative of Stréet, " ice the .germi of dislaL tncrtfle^m «’r,<n ^anuajy, IB*., until 157». The
of the horie show, and It would sestn dangers, thsre was the case 61 the u. 2 llamUnr rarev2r7m.nL! flr8t roya-L '^ltor to Sir John's noble
that qjÿrÂs who have apparently more architect who, running along, came in babies die of summer eomnisint mAnslon wa* Queen Elisabeth, a fid
money, han they know what to do contact with a friend's hat brim. It ly b*caSw K mlîk hàTbètn altowZi the story runs ttuti the owner wa, net
with stay up at nights thinking out càused Contusion of the left eyeball, to stand for hours in a warm room 'er>L anxl6u8 *6r h!*v*0V*J* ®n tè
schemes of luxurious extravagance for and his two eyes subsequently brlntmêd Many are unable to buy enough ice in Ü1* *? 8?* him where
their tables. It Is true they have not with gratitude when covering cheque summer to preserve milk In ordinary. Obtained thé ?|bBéy so
gone to the length of a feather bed, for lo guineas arrived. But what of refrigerators for twenty-four hours. îîîtely-e’ .**.£0P*7 v
with e'derdown quilts for eaCh horse; the English tailor who came against, Most mothers, however, buy a five or
no* have they laid on hot water to the handle of a barrel organ left Stand- ten. cent cake every morning and by f.1”"1*'*"8* The metotum of the FTO-
porcelaln bathrooms for the matutinal lng ln a dark road? His ribs were Mliwing the suggestion of Dr. Alfred Î,* Vrnm
dips of their particular pets; but apart Pulsed, and the company paid up to p- ,He88 can make at home at Srtall bviTlme/for*  ̂ hmire^.r
from these shortcomings In extràva- th t . ,, v cost an excellent milk refrigerator that by hl* fa“en mteter *or 1 nouse or
gance everything U apparently done Sequence of'ideas here involves easy lce- hl* own-Court Jc”,rn84’
at the leading horse show to hàuse st-ns t0 the nagtlmé of danclna. Obtain a box from the grocer; any
the horse in conditions of luxury which TJrosIchorean gyrations aDnear to have 1 JT006®11 box a toot in depth will answer 
would be considered ostentatious for 7’*P»>Çl'àre&njn rations appear to have the purpose. Buy a tin pail with a
housing human life In thé newly-rich b.ee" 2772! tri not!! the reht more .tic ?0ve,r’ one deep enough to hold a quart 
homes of the magnate» of Bayswater. 2'* wire gotw 27t b?!,Ue,°.f mllk ^ a slightly larger

Th* strange feature about the show w'ltb ot,h,er. da"cir8\ gbt. w*thout a cover. Place one inside
is that It does not arouse any Pèsent- a^cMrec^l.MnLd1‘"arenr whu. ofethlh!Lan<Vtand tbem ,B the centre
ment in the minds of theproslac pub- architect slipped and fell while of th* box. Now pack sawdust or ex
ile Th=v simplv go there to gape, and, dancing and injured his left arm; and celstof beneath and all about them to 
having iraoed are apparentlv rlchlv » brewer. In making a sudden effort keep the heat from getting In; cOm- 
satlsfl»d It^inarks the period when while swinging at lancers, displaced a plete the refrigerator by nailing about 
our historical and m rbld sentimental- bone In his left wrist. Suitable sums drV,’«laye>e.Pf n8W8»aper tô thé under 
Ity In connection with most phases of commensurate with the benefits covered eu,"ace °f.t.h® b°x cbv8r- a _ 
national Ufe is being extended to the under the existing policies were handed JheTl'reffhr!*!^at°^‘® /10W_[!ady |
animal xrerld: and as we have been over "after the ball." > “B8- ^ .tb*
gradually prepared for this modern A Sheffield gentleman had his right ™ pail ?nd five renredJ2r,>, !!d.l s 
type of extravagance, no one seems to thumb badly burnt when Opening a ^ufd he crocked and mared Lhont tZ* 
wonder. ' box Of matches which exploded; whlie milk bottl! ^ d P C d about the

a Glasgow Insurance official had both plac*d on {he/can and the „d 0n t# 
hands scalded thru extinguishing a wooden box./Even' morning the melt
burning comb on hts daughter's head. ed Ice should be poured off.
Then a corn merchant was unfortunate —*--------- -— --------------
enough when cleaning his pipe to run Talking MaéMne to Scare Thlevee 
the cleaner Into hi* finger at the side , J,., „ . ’
of the nail: blood poisoning followed. I ..î „ F5!nch. h1®4.1'»„», ,h,.... « 1SVH1Æ Î.T.SS.iZ'",,.1:

for scaring away burglars. It Is sim
ple enough. The scare consists 6f a 
phonograph. A popular air is Inserted 
and the machine placed ln readiness 
to play. It is kept silent by means of 
a string attached to the door.

As soon asyfhe do^r Is opened the 
music begins'and the Intruder Is met 
with either a comic song or a classical 
piece. He ventures no further, tor he 
thinks a concert Is in progress. If the 
householder Is awakened by the dis
turber all he has to do Is to shut the 
door, when the moeic will at once 
cease. It Is added that It Is advisable 
to change the record before again re
tiring. so that if the thief should make 
an attsmpt later on he may not hear 
the same piece again.—London Globe.
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1LONDON, July 28.—It would bè in
teresting tô have Mr. Roosevelt reply 
to a remarkable speech delivered by 
Dr. Rigby at a meeting of the Pres- 

Town CouncU. Mr. Roosevelt 1* 
an enthuelaattc believer in large fa
mines, and he has denounced tpe li
mitation of the family with Rooae- 
veltlan emphasis.

Dir. Rigby, taking a diametrically

im
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m
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: *S$22 î $25y
opposite view, praised the peôple who 
regulated the size ef their families.

Hie epèeôh was made to the council 
upon the presentation of a report 
stating thgt the town’s birth-rate was 
the lowest on record. Thousands of su
perfluous children, wfyo were abso
lutely useless, were brought Into the 
wSrld, said Dr. Rigby; and they were 

ce and trouble to 
Increase of popu-

Values for y
i G,■/

$15 pre
wa

Man
The

a source Of nu 
many people* 
letton was maintaining itself and even 
improving, and it wae useleel for the 
town councils to endeavor te prevent 
a dlminultlôn ln the birth-rate. For
merly epidemics ef cholera and small
pox and wars swept off the Super
fluous population, and now there was 
not the necessity fof increasing the 
number of births.

If the birth-rate stood at thirty- 
eight, as in 1841. people would be pov
erty-stricken and the towns would be 
unable to cope with the population. 
Regulating the size of families was 
k common-sense economic principle, 
and the council ought to congratulate 
Itself that people were getting more 
cottimon sense. “I see no signs of de
generation," continued t»r. Rigby. “Go 
down the principal street of the city 
on Sunday night Every where are 
crowd* of young, thriving, healthy 
people, all dressed far better than 
formerly In broadcldath, *plcture' hats, 
kid gloves, and feather boas. You 
see no ciogs, moleskins, or scarves. 
They are better dressed, better fed, 
afid better mannered, and we have 
every reason to congratulate ourselves 
that, we are improving in every re
spect.”

Councillor Cartmel said be wished 
tô enter' a most emphatic protest a- 
gainet Dr. Rigby's doctrines, which 
he considered essentially perntcloua
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Crow & Murray while in England «old all their jumpers to Hon. Clifford Sifton of Ottawa.
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• iDALMATIAN WINS EMPIRE 7
w

Red Walker’s Stanley Fay Was 
Second at 20 to 1—Results.

L, 1
is1

I.
EMPIRE CITY RACE TRACE, July 

23.—the following are the results of Sat
urday’s races : . ,

1ftg FIRST RACE—Purs*. 34C0 added, for 
lue two-year-olds, selling, 5<4 furlongs :

L Ben Lomond, K» (Scovllle), 9 to 6, 4 
to B ànd 2 to S.

2. Gold of Ophit, 99 (Este), » te 1, 2 te
I and *ven.

3. The Follies, us (Archibald),
1» tô 1 and. 8 to 1. ■

Time 1.071-5. H«ct*gen, Crash, Oeabâr,
Bu*y Mies, Cosko. Lescar, Vanity Fair 
Sebago, -Indore and Fred Herbert also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, f6r three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile end twenty 
yards, handicap ;

1. Faultless, K0 (Mr. E. C. Côwdiû), M 
te 1, » to 1 and 8 to A 

3. Ash well, 117 (Mr. j.-Butler, jr.), 13 to 
1, 3 to 1 and. even.

3. Wilton Lackaye, 138 (Mr. T. Wright),
II to 10, 1 to 2 and out.

Time 1.13. charivari and Dull Care also
ran.

THIRD RACE—Handle^), $800 added, 
three-year-olds and up, elx furlongs :

1. Rose Queen. 106 (Thomas)', 8 to 1, "t 
to 2 and even:

2. Melisande. U8 (Butwell), 9 to 10. 1 
to 3 an*-out.

3. Bishop, 92 (McCahey), JO to l, 8 to 1 
and .8 to 2.

Time Lli;** .ffir Alyeacot, Chapultipec
RTH r RACE^Eknplr* City . Handi

cap. *800» added, three-year-old* aid up.
1* miles :

I. -.-..uatleil. III (Archibald.), 9 to 10* 1 
to 3 and Out ■

* StagMTty, 1*4 (Eoerisr), 20 to 1* 7 
to 1 and 3 to 1. _

1 Hanbridgè; 111 (Herbert), * to 1, 3 to
1 Time LM. ' Rverstt, Beaucoup, Fauntie- LONDON, July 22.—Carbonic add gas 

roy, xHampton Court and Apache also ln the form of a enow 100 degrees be-

xAdded starter. lflw sero Is the basis of à new treat-
ywr^tid», f6^Ctorlo?g«yakefl*ld St‘k®*' ** ment tor lupus, birthmarks and moles.

1 Phaioah, K» (Doyie), « to l, 12 to 1 which, after an extensive trial, is now 
If .VSJft 1» (Butwell). ■ to I, 2 to * '» a*“y «•«:*« Chorln, Co,. Hoepll.l.
f.SVw Mark, 1» (ArolUMdl, T to » * ^ •'«*'“ * “«£
and* out.' i lupus patch covering almost the whole
and ^xOiiager Jlr,‘ "I'*ckh:>$e of her right cheek made an excellent

•Added starter. zCoupled, xCoupled. demonstration caae of thé new method,
hi*! ^hrselyeer^flds'apa. up. selUng1;1 “ Taking up a square of heavy greenr.;
8. Wtar Actor, 161 <tanf), 12 to l, 4 to 1 taj> of a large ir^m cylinder of carbonic 
ad B to $. , i acid gas, liquified under orassur# a

owing B41US*lS0emV#d‘' lmlUt<T *0d tu,y •«•earn of the gas was deposited 
Gliding Bene also ran. on the surface of the cloth as a very

fine, Intensely cold, pondered snôw. 
Spreading the baize out the operator 
scraped off enough of the enow to till 
a small, hard, rubber cylinder. A 
plunger was then used to solidify the 
eôft snow Into an intensely hard. Icy 
button.

The pressure of this button against 
a portion of the lupus patch for thirty 
seconds Constituted thé day’s treat
ment. On Its removal a perfectly white 
area of frozen skin tissues was seen, 
the normal color gradually returning 
after a few momenta 

"The length of exposure,” the opera
tor explained, "depends on the class ef 
ease to be treated. Large warts may 
take only one treatment of from forty 
to sixty seconds; lupus Casée may de
mand a number of shorter treatments 
?,T!V. , *T °le dkeased area. The re
sults ln the very soft, dark-red birth- 
marks In babies have been extra- 
ordinary. One or two treatments may 
be sufticlent to entirely remove a 
b Jlbmark '■hlch would demand very 
older Umefhodg*dlOU8 treatment by the

The"intense*reM */et,0n ,8 the «ame. 
» second 2 fre,ezea the part tor
flammation. lead^g" Ta breakin";

J5srpus,„"2;,
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1CARBONIC ACID SNOW 
100 OEC. BELOW ZERO 

CURE FOR eiRTÜ MARKS..108

summer, we have ar
ranged to give such 
values in Men’s Suits 
as to make it w:orth 
any man’s while to 
buy now.

For a few days we 
will specialize on Two- 
piece. Suits. A well- 
made Two-piece Suit 
not only looks well, 
but is a great comfort 
to the wearer during 
warm weather. Every 
man should have one.

We will make to your 
order and to your 
measure our reg
ular $22 and $25 
Two-piece Suite 

1 for only ..-il.,, T.(

i
ils cf New Treatment For 

Lupus, Moles and Other 

Disfigurements In Use In 
London Hospital.
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’T cànnct live but a week longer 
wizout you.”

“Foolish talk, duke. How can you 
flx on a àpectflc length of time?”

“Ze landlord fix on it, mise, not I.”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.
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West of Eng

land Worsteds and
Tweeds, and the lin
ings and workmanship 
throughout are of su
perior quality. These 
Suits are not made by 
a “block system,” hit 
are cut and fitted the 
same as the most 
pensive suit in the 
house. _
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Get Rid of Your Legacy
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By the law of Heredity every man gets left to him a 

LEGACY OF PREJUDICE, and prejudice ishe cover should be re- v
Lucky Doge.

Ear" 1er efforts along the same lines 
have been seen at some of out fash
ionable dog shows. It is quite a com
mon nl ace to see docs displayed in .ne 
•ame lavish surroundings. Prize win
ners ln the poodle classes recline on 
eiderdown, and are shown on a back
ground of plush ifph-istery. The same 
little dogs, when carried abbut in priv
ate life, are clothed ln fancy coats, un. 
necessarily elaborated and including 
pockets for handkerchiefs of Superfine 
cambric. i

The eccentricities which arise out of 
dog worship are numerous. But a 
short time ago an enthusiastic admirer 
of some paytITtrt*r-type of poodle book
ed a seat /Or herself and her dog In the 
stalls oPa pantomime, and spent the 
Intervals between the acts in feeding 
this particular pampered poodle on ex
pensive chocolates. One hears, too. of 
society dogs which cannot eat anything 
but the most dainty portions of the 
spring chicken.
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THE MAN WHO PAYS 25c for an "Imttorted" 
Ggar, when he can buy

*

We guarantee thfem
to bq to your Slfrisfac- 

t have

flietlon and verily had their reward— 
from an 1nauranee nollcv point of view.

Accident* Arising From Play,
All work and no play may make 

Jack a dull boy. but play Is often a 
fruitful source of claims. A retired 
school ; Inspector suffered considerably 
from an Injury to his shin, accasloned 
by a boy's hoop merely swerving and 
rounding into him. £15 was paid by 
the office: ond one-third that figure 
fell to the Bradford butcher who had 
his right thumb sprained and his eye 

(bruise# thru having tripped Over a 
wire maliciously stretched Across the 
pavement. Juvenile practical jokers 
please nbte.

One's bed-room might surely be ex
pected to be the last

The “Davis Noblemen” at 
12 for 25c

tion^r you do nc 
to take the ,.syit Do 
nqt miss this sale. You 
get such a snap only 
about oixxi-r^ a season.

Single pail 
ers p your 
83,25:womenTh^b^ l«ktovC3nEE

oiîârerely a y1yn< woman of rny ac- 
aualntance asked me if i believed in8fr,‘nlty' It wae an iunusing 
qu*st1r>ft. but was <v«k»d in such pjum-

K ro “"«OtlWd. Such
‘lî^The d^ n *" poeltlvely danger- 
t to mat-rt-.Ilze the
s« t0 make fch* woman
ntlil . th*t, d« not exl#t. She is 
liable to say things that she would not 
dream of saving If «he had her mental 
balance. She is In danger 
nerve», of being hysterical."

/f
IS ALLOWING HIS PREJUDICE TO PICK 
HIS POCKET.
The greatest historian of moder ntimes. Lord Macaulay, 
says. "Get of the beaten path of Prejudice," and the 
smoker who follows the advice will find that by buying
the "DAVIS NOBLEMEN" Cigar he will sate 50c, 
without tacrificmg one iota of quality.
REMEMBER. "Imported" Cigars pay HEAVY 
DUTIES.
You get a little article at half the price when you buy the 
"DAVIS NOBLEMEN."

Trous-
easure,« * r

m
vuncommon in Hyde 

carriage 
employed In 

poodle out for an 
airing. The number of apparently ro
bust women, who crawl about the West 
End carrying dogs which ought to be 
capable of walking, and If they ire 
not. should certainly be left at homo, 
la on ^he increase, and the kind of 
thing these women say to them is the

discand
tsk'ng

place where 
mankind would come "a cropper." Not 
so. however, judging by the claim 
register. A Newcastle farmer, when 
undressing, fell and sustained a contus
ed wound to his scalp, 
before he left the 
bursting of a hot water-bag In bed 
scalded the right ankle of a West 
Hartlepool ship owner, and his bill of
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*âi Kingston Excursion.
Let It be distinctly understood that 

the eighth annual excursion to Kings
ton, under the auspices of the Kings
ton Old Boys of Toronto, will leave 
the Union Station per G.T.R. special 
train, with Pullman attached, at 3 
o'clock this afternoon. Tickets may 
be obtained at the station.

1
as-£45 was paid 

bed-room. The
LIMITED

211 Yongc Street
Evenings.

mu
“NOBLEMEN’’ else, 3 far a quarter. 
“PANATELA" else, 10c. straight. 
-CONCHA FIN A’* else, 3 1er 3Se.

8. DAVIS A SONS LTD, MONTREAL. 
Makers el “Perfection- 10c.
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